
SPECIAL OFFER
Individual – Please provide Promo Code 15WHISTLE to obtain  
a 15% discount

Group Discounts – Save 30% off registration with 3 or more people! 
Call 1-800-308-1700 for more details.

Offers ends November 30, 2012.

COrPOrate 
WhIStleblOWING 
Forum

Tuesday, december 4, 2012
Thomson reuters 
3 Times square 
New york, Ny

cost - $495

Learn from experienced leaders from law, business 
and regulating agencies

REGISTER TODAY
1.800.308.1700 
www.westlegaledcenter.com

West legaledcenter

Why you should attend
>   hear directly from the SeC, CFtC and DOJ on the latest initiatives and 

developments on Whistleblower regulations and protections
>   learn results to date on bounty and reward programs and what amendments 

to such may be under consideration
>   Understand the vital role that inside information and whistleblower tips plays 

in successful enforcement actions and prosecutions
>   examine case studies and understand the investigation process and 

enforcement action following reported Whistleblower leads
>   hear from leading business and corporate ethics authors
>   Gain an in-depth look at how leading organizations are developing frameworks 

to safeguard against fraud and abuse by creating Cultures of Integrity
>   engage and interact with your peers for valuable professional development 

and networking opportunities

FEATURING
Michael Woodford

Former CeO of 
Olympus and author 
of Exposure

REGULATOR’S ROUNDTABLE
hear from speakers from the:

>  U.S. Department of Justice

>  SeC

>  U.S. CFtC

2012



 

PROGRAM AGENDA

7:30 AM

 Registration and Networking Continental Breakfast  

8:30 AM

 Chairman’s Welcome

Jordan thomas, Partner, labaton Sucharow llP

8:45 AM

 Preventing and Deterring Misconduct - How to Create  
 a Culture of Integrity within Your Organization 

this session will explore how to:

·   Develop policies and procedures that companies organizations 
can implement

·   Create a Culture of Integrity that supports ethical conduct and 
reporting of wrongdoings

·   leverage prevention to successfully safeguard against illegal 
actions, criminal wrong doing or illicit and/or unethical 
business practices

speakers:   Patricia harned, President, ethics resource Center  
ann e. tenbrunsel, Professor of business ethics, Notre 
Dame University, Co-author of blind Spots: Why We 
Fail to Do What’s right and What to Do about It

9:45 AM

 Strategies for Detecting Wrongdoing - Model Internal  
 Policies and Reporting Systems

this session will delve into:

·   Proven processes, innovations and initiatives to successfully 
detect acts of wrongdoing and potential illegality

·   how to develop internal policies and procedures to successfully 
identify ‘red flags’ on questionable or suspicious activity and 
dealings

·   establishing a reporting system to effectively document and 
track suspicious and/or questionable activity

speakers:   Mike Delikat, Partner, Orrick llP 
Gregory Keating, Shareholder, littler Mendelson llP

10:30 AM

 Networking Refreshment Break

10:45 AM

 Best Practices for Responding to Possible Violations -   
 Reporting and Remediating Misconduct 

this session will examine:

·   effective and legally compliant methodologies to investigate 
and respond to reported, or detected, acts of impropriety or 
wrongdoing

·   Developing a strategy and framework to ensure preparation and a 
targeted action plan to successfully address illegal activity

·   how to effectively report and coordinate with appropriate 
regulatory and law enforcements agencies

speakers:   Christian bartholomew, Partner, Weil, Gotshal & 
Manges llP 
Matthew tanzer, Vice President and Chief Compliance 
and ethics Officer, tyco

11:30 AM

 REGULATOR’S ROUNDTABLE

moderator:   Jordan thomas, Partner, labaton Sucharow

Panelists:   Pierre G. armand, Deputy Chief, Civil Frauds Unit, U.S. 
attorney’s Office/U.S. Dept. of Justice 
Stephen l. Cohen, associate Director, Division of 
enforcement, U.S. SeC 
Vincente l. Martinez, Whistleblower Officer, U.S. CFtC

12:30 PM

 Networking Luncheon

1:15 PM

Whistleblower Keynote Address

Michael Woodford, Former CeO of Olympus, author of Exposure, 
scheduled for release November 27

hear the suspenseful story of how Michael Woodford became 
the first ever president of a large corporation forced to become a 
whistleblower on his own company. he educates audiences about 
leadership and how with honesty as a basic foundation, capitalism 
can still be ethical and corporations can still be profitable.

2 PM

 Conclusion of Forum

Tuesday, December 4

according to data from the association of Certified Fraud examiners, fraud in companies is more likely to be discovered by insider tips, than 
any other detection method. the new SeC Whistleblower Program and other prominent whistleblower programs have inspired whistleblowers 
from all walks of life to break their silence and report a wide variety of significant violations to financial regulators and law enforcement 
authorities throughout the world. 

In response to this new corporate reality, thomson reuters is pleased to present the first international conference dedicated exclusively 
to helping responsible corporations create cultures of integrity, detect misconduct, and appropriately respond to wrongdoing in what the 
economist Magazine has referred to as “the Year of the Whistleblower.”

• Corporate Counsel
• In-House/General Counsel
• Securities Defense Counsel

• Compliance Officers
• Finance Professionals
• Tax and Accounting Professionals

• Global Ethics Professionals
• Law Professors
• Employment Law Professionals

about the event

Who Should attend


